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III. WAR MANAGE~IENT: POLITICAL.~llLITARY OBJECTIVES 

' . The preoed1Qg scenarios have s.'lown t hat terminat ing . 
a war varies radically i n i t s connotations depending on 
t he nature of t he confl i c t . In the extreme case of t he 
mas s ive i nter continental nation-kill ing exchange, t he 
war might end because one or mo re of the nations involved 
had cea sed t o exist as an organized &eciety. At ·the other 
end of the sp,ectrum, a war might never -emerge from t he 
"sub-l i mited' category because of political and military 
counter-act i ons below the l evel of actua1 combat . I n 
the case of the war whi ch began in Italy, . r o r e~ample , .. 
stronge~ i nt ernal security 1measures and rapid deployme~t 
of powerful US and West European forces t o t he a r ea of . . 
northern Italy ~ight have s t i fled the communist insurrection 
at the outset . 

Despite t he w:Lde range ·or. s ituations describ~ i.n 
the analysis or war, the definition of national political~ 
mi l itary objectives 1n every case hae t o cons ider how US 
obJectives would be affected i f the ultimate threat -0~ . 
lar ge-scale nuclear war should become .a r eal ity • . Sec~ion· 

. .. ~ 
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A, ill'.medlately following ~111, t herefor e, exami{l~ how · .· 
some traditional wa r aims s tand up under conditions of . · ·. 
full- scale nuclear .,ar, ·while Section B 'wtll e:lcamine 
political-milit ary objectives in sn escalating general 
war . 

It is a ssumed that the basic US national security. 
obj ecti ve i s to ensure the survival of the United St a tes 
as a sovereign nation with t he conti nued ability to develop 
ou.r institutions a s ~<e see f it. 'llo thi s end, with regard 
to t he Communis t ;.rorld, US operational objectives i nclude 
containment of i nternational Co:rununism t hrough preservation 
of the f reedom of threatened na tions; the solution of 
int ernational problems bel ow t~e major cris i s l evel by 
increased parti cipation in i nternat ional organizations 
des i gned f or timely appl ication of co~~nity pr essur es; 
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and above all the maintenance of the necessary military 
forces to deter the Soviet Union from a direct attack 
against the United States and' its Al11es, or, should 
deterrance fail, to defeat the military forces of the 
Sino-Soviet Bloa. 

The US does not have as an objective the destruction 
by overt mi1itary force of Communist nations or the 
Communist system. Nor do its policies support the 1n
·it1at1on of military action in the support of diplomatic 
action, .other· than to avoid a forceful change 1n the 
status quo. 

The Soviet basic national security objective is also 
survival as a nation.. Thus, though the Soviet leaders 
will continue to seek to communize the world, the major 
operational objective will be to deter military attack 
againet the USSR and other Communist countries. In 
their external efforts, Soviet leaders appear to 1ntend 
to limit actions to subversion, support of wars of 
"national liberation," and political action. They appear 
not to have sought to deeign strategic intercontinental 
forces or sufficient strength to ensure Soviet success 
in a war with the US; however, the Soviets continue to 
maintain large conventional foraee as well as extensive 
theater-oriented nuclear forces for commitment on the 
Eurasian land ma;as. 

Despite the fact that neit.her the US nor the USSR 
contemplates resort to large-scale war to eupport their 

, operational objectives, both are prepared for the con
tingency of war if their own national security is at 
stake. 
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A. POLITICAL-~IILITARY OBJECTIVES IN LARGE-SCALE NUCLEAR WAR 

No plan could be devised which would permit an American 
President t o decide in advance which of ·several contend-ing 
nat ional object ives deserved priority 1n a nuclear war. lt 
i a apparent that 1n an a l l - out nuclear war survival as-a 
sover eign nation would take precedence over al l .other 
objectives, .l<lhether t he Presi dent would choose to expend 
national power to achteve other objec-tives woul d depend 
directly on his j udgment of ~·hether such actions would 
contribute. t o the attainment of the primary objective. 
The possible. effects of selected war a ims are discus sed 
below, and suggest that t he formulation or wa r aims i s 
an a rea: where continuing study during peacetime would 
be or considerable value . 

Unconditional Surrender of the USSR and its Co-bell igerents 

Given the history of the Russian people and their 
governments 1t is unlikely that uncondit ional surrender 
or, indeed, surrender or any kind would be accepted by 
a Soviet Government wiehout having r:esisted t o- 'the limit 
of its resources. Tne examples of the i nvasions of Russia 
by Napoleon an!l-.'by· Hitler suggest t hat when a . Rl;lssian 
gove~~ent .and i ts people are reaso~bly at _peace with one 
another, Sf!d when the .means ot res,l.s~I)ce a~ at. han6, 
su.rren\1er is no .. mor e congenial to t he Rujlsian character 
than i t is t o the American. 

In particular, under the c9ndition or .a .l arge-scale 
nuclear exchange· i t is dubious whether the,US· could 1mpose 
terns of uncond~tional surrender on the US.SR, unless t he 
us, .. at a 'minimum, was prepared to -seize 'and .occupy_ key 
control centers i n the USSR. There is oonside~ble r oom 
for doubting t~t tte U~ited States would -be physically 
capabl e of suppo rting t he l atter operation. 

It .is barel y conceivable that in a situat ion where a 
countermil i tary exchange had occurred,· the prime concern of 
t he Sovi et Government might !le the preservation or Soviet 
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cities--a concern which m1ght lead the USSR to accept 
unconditional surrender, However, even in such circum
stances it would be more likely that the Soviets would 
resist unconditional surrender by threatening to use their 
residual forces against US cities. 

Unilateral Disarmament ot the USSR 

Total ·and unilateral d1aarm1ng of the USSR ·as a war 
·aim would probably· require about the same degree of effort 
·as unconditional surrender or the ussR. The Soviet 
leadership would have to conclude that afte~ the Soviet 
Union disarmed, the United States could and probably would 
present demands tantamount to unconditional surrender. 
The conclusion one reaches is that total unilateral 
disarmament of the ·USSR ·as a war aim is just as unobtainable 
as unconditional surrender, and perhaps as a physical 
mat ter even harder to accomplish. , 

Ideally, we would !ike to eliminate the remaining 
Soviet strategic forces, including fo!R/IIUlMs, :: ICBM_a,: bombers 
and SLBI•Is. Given a US capabiltty to vetarget its residual 
force on the remaining Soviet missiles (and thi~ would be 
di~ficult with respect to Soviet SLBMs), the US could 
more eff ectivel y demand that the Soviet force be dismantled. 
It would probably be safer, however, for the United States 
to lau.~ch another disarming attack, for the Soviet Union 
might well calculate that it had nothing muc~ to lose by 
firing its remaining ·missiles. instead of stripping itilelf 
of t he last means of defense. This is the essence of the 
problem of unilateral disarmament; there comes a point 
where continued resistance is preferable to placing one's 
selr·at the mercy of the enemy. 

For this reason, lesser measures of disarmament might 
be ·considered alternative war aims. As examples, these 
might include collecting weapon systems at given locations 
for ease or surveillance, or stationing on the spot observers 
a t strategic foroe bases and launch sites. Schemes for 
freezing Soviet forces at the level existing after an 
intercontinental exchange oould also be devised. 

The purpose of this aiseuaa1on is not to canvass all 
the possible disarmament arrangements which the US might 
seek to impose on the USSR. The kind of disarmament which 
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might be sough t would be too heavily dependent on the relative 
l evel and quality of r esidual fo rces available to t he t wo 
sides to permit recommendation of a specifi c fo rmula at 
this time. What does seem cl ear is that (a) total unilateral 
disarmament of t he USSR 1s so close to unconditional 
surrender that planners should consider these aims to be 
one and the same in terms or expenditure or force, (b) 
when we sc«le down our war a1m.s to something less than 
total unila t eral disarmament, a variety of arrangements 
is conceptually possible, each of which has the potential 
of invol ving us in complex and prolonged negotiations. 
To amplify this l ast statement: If the Soviets had 
residual for ces i n an amount wh i ch caused us to be con
cerned about t hei r .destructive potential, their bargainL~ 
position would not be so ve~J much inf erior t o our own. 
We would, . moreover, be caught between the two risks that 
the USSR might choose to f ire its remaining weapons rather 
than give them up, while every day that ~seed would make 
the resumption of hostilit ies by US initiation i ncreasingly 
improbabl.e. In short, an effort to negotiate anything 
more t han a ver y s imple ,d isarmament arrangement under 
something like ultimatWI conditions coul d result in an 
inconclusive de fact o armistice. 

De~communization of the USSR 

Thie would probably be one of t he by-products of 
unconditional surrender. As an independent objective-
and if construed to nean complete revision of the soci o
economic sys tem of the USSR--this obJective would be 
akin to total· unilateral d isarmament 1n the l evel of 
effort required t o accomplish it, both during and 
after the war. Yet conditions might exist which 
woul d make i t feasible to der~nd r eplacement or the 
Sov1.et government by a government which woul d conform to 
accepted norma of -international behavior and which would 
relax i deological controls over the Russian people. 
Even if the Soviet government apparatus had collapsed, 
this would be an exceedingly del i cate operation, 
requ~rlng an int imate knowledge of t he political forces 
at play within the Soviet Union. Targeting Soviet 
government control centers t o cause the maximum 
disruption might be hel pfUl to an extent but we have 
to recognize that people who might constitute a successor 
government are quite l i kely t o be located at government 
cont~l centers, t oo. 
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Since we are always L~tereated in promoting evolutionary 
changes in the USSR, as a matter of course we scrutinize 
closely those trends, cliques, and individual s whose 
encouragement we judge to be in our int erest. Knowledge 
of this kind would be valuable in a war situation and we 
should consciously and continuously a ssess the information 
available to us from this viewpoint. In the period 
before a war escalated to ulti~te intensities nothing 
would be more critical than a knowledge of how to handle 
our relations with the Soviet Uni on so a s to maximize 
the ]loss1b1lities that a "peace party" would control 
the l evers of power withtn the Soviet U~on. Even a fter 
·a major exchange i t would be essential tha t we do all 
in our power to bring to the fore those elements in the 
USSR who would be wti ling and able to guide that country 
down pat hs of peacefUl cooperat i on. This is a role for 
whi ch American diplo~cy should be fUlly prepared and 
which it should play even arter a us-Soviet war had begun. 
The American ambassador or speci al US emissaries in Moscow 
would thus have a war-tL'lle mission o.f unparallele.d Jmportance-
real i zeable, however, only if plans were made for this 
contingency. 

To sum up, de-communization in its literal sense 
is a war a i m the achievement of which would be immensely 
diff1cul t . The prospects for a change in Soviet .government 
personnel and policies mi&~t, on the other hand, be quite 
good . The United States should regard this as a feasible 
war aim and adapt current practices to that end. 

Punishment of t he Aggressor 

This possible war aim is mentioned because i t is, in 
essence, the concept underlying pure deterrence. Super
ficially it appears to be a response rathe r t han an 
ob j ective; yet certain tasks are accomplished 1n the 
a ct of making good on the deterrent threat. This has 
been recognized 1n our targeting policy ro r many years, 
moat expl i cit l y and authori tatively in the annual SIOP 
guidance. 

The t asks now set forth in ~!dance for the Single 
Integrated Qperational-.Pla:':t. tSI9P)~. ··u· shoul·d . be hOtf!d, 
are no mean ends in themselves. If t he military and the 
urban- industrial a ttacks were executed, we would have 
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caused a substantial amount or disarmament of ·the Soviet · 
Union and have gone a fair way towar<ls reducing that country 
to a subsistence economy. 

What needs to be recognized i s the distinct possibility 
tha t t he t asks def ined in the SIOP guidance will be the 
principal obj-ectives which the United States will seek 
thi'ough force M arms in a· nuclear war. We might not 
wish to, or we might not be able to, use our residua l 
milit ary force to · acoomplieh anything more than the 
objectives attained by ·our exercise of one ·o f t he . SIOP · 
options. In shor t, i n dra f ting future SIOP guidances 
we should have it i n mind t hat we may well be· oe fining .. 
tho ee war a ims of the Un1 ted Sta t .ea which can be accompH she.d · 
t hrough the use o f ni l itary force. 

Terrtborial Demands . . 
·; 

Under .t h1s heading· might be considered : freeing of 
the satellites from Soviet dominat ion; regaining independence 
for Latvla, Lithuania, ahd Estonia; r est0ring . Pol·ish; . 
Finnish, and Japanese terri tory t o their· f ormer.·aovere'1gl:lt1es; 
givi ng independence to t he et hnic republics oJ: the USSR.· 
The fi·rst~Meritionecl' :possibility should be r egarded as-·a ' 
feasible war a im.- The war itself might accomplish this 
tor ue by reducing .t he Soviet Union's ab i lity· t o · prc~ect· 
its influence beyond it s: bo roers. The other s mentioAed ·· · 
might -be feasible· under cer tain conditions and pr obably-
would be items fo r -negotiation i f the war left us .in· a · 
strategic position superio r to t ha t of t he · Sovi.e t. .. lfnlon. ·. 
I n varying ·.degrees ., · ho"e:ver, all of these latter pos.s ib1l1t1.ea 
strike at the· territorial integr ity of ·t he Sovie t Un-1on; !·we 
would probably find a settlement on such terms verr· 
diffi cult. t o come by ana . the-gain no t wor t h the co st. 

On the ot her ha'nd, any settlement should ;>rov:!.de that 
territory occupied by .t he Soviet Uri10n during t he course . · 
or the war would be ~reed of the Sovie t presence. We 
should probably make this requi.re:nent public kno"•ledge 
ve~J early in ·a general war for, whi.le seizure of t erritorY 
by the USSR need not always be strategically significant, . 
it woul d be vital 1n t he case of Europe . 
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Impl1o1t 1n this diacueaion haa been an assumption 
that, while the ~to oonai.deration 1n a nuclear wt.r would 
be rational IIIU'Yiftl, the us would want eomethinC 1110re 
out or a wart We would want oonclitione in the poet-wt.r 
world to be ta"ffrable to the crowth of a ooiBIIUni t;y ot 
free ancl 1ndepe!ldent nations. In other wrda, we would 
hope that the llaJ' 1111&ht ;yield ua eou or the aame reav.ltl 
we are 111111 Hek1nC thi'O\lCh peaoetul m.ans, The preoedinC 
diacuasion ot baaea tor terminatin& a wt.r with the So~iet 
Union haa been biaaed 1n this direction, And th1a biaa 
needa to be reoocnilled tor what it 18, namely, a proJection 
of present •1uea into a Y1ut l :r ditrerent tuture. 

It 1a probable that a nuclear war would draet1oally 
a!l:ter the pretll1aes on which our national aeiiUl'it;r policy 
ia baaed and consequently would alter the b&eic character 
or our relat1onllh1.pa with the reat.or the worl d , llot 
Juat the tae t of the wt.r but abo t he enem:r • a wt.r &ima 
would be 1ntluent1al 1n altertns our view or t he ' world , 
The aoenario of the "maaaive intercontinental nat1on-k1111nc 
exohance" auaeeta that th1a k1ncl ot a war would deatro:r 
not only a aood pal't or our physical plant but alao 
could arreot our national aap1rat1one and ecal e or ...alu ... 
The Un1ted Statea milht 1n that ~trem1ty reeort t o 
act1ona untmastnable to ua today, Actions which we mtsht 
now label aa de1'eat111111, 1Jnper1al111111, or even barbarilllll 
1111&ht seem quite 1'8&eonable. Por example, the deatruot1on 
of a nation to keep it out of eneJq handa might be no 
more unree.l1at1c than allowtns it to t'all to the enemy 
intact 1n hopes ot later Noovertnc it, Bstabl18hing 
Amerloan clollinion tlu'o\ll!hOut the world lllisht be ae 
r.aeonabla an a111l ae di vld1n8 the world w1 tb ou.r enellliu. 
And the wtcleepreacl uaa or b1ol oc1oa1 and cheaical ... pone 
m!Sht .... Justified in a poet-nuol .. r attaak perlocl 
to suanantee the territorial 1ntegrit7 ot us allies 
apinst t'llrther Coa~Un1at ino'IU'aione. In al'lort, there 
a:r be another order or wal' atme which wu\·.emergi! 
becauae or what hae happel\ed in a war. Theae a11De aN 
l1Jtel7 to be IIDre "unr .. 10n&b1e" in tei'IDS o r present 
valuea than thoae di•ouaaed prev1oualy in this paper. 
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B. POLITICAL-MILITARY OBJECTIVES I N AN ESCALATING GENERAL 
WA 

As is shown by the scenario on prolonged e scalation, 
one or t he more likely ways in whi ch a nuclear wa~
especially i .n Europe-- might develop is from battlefield use 
of tactical nuclear weapons, to interdict ion at tacks close 
to the Soviet frontier, to nuclear at tacks on bases and 
s upply lines in t he USSR. It is quite conceivable that the 
expl osi ons of NATO nuclear warheads on Soviet soil ~·ould 
result in an instantaneous all- out Soviet nuclear attack on 
Western Europe and the United States. But this cannot be 
assumed. The Soviets know as well as we do what the efrec ta 
of an all-out nuclear war would be. The deterrent eff'ect 
or the threat of an all- out nuclear exchange woul d, there
rare, appear t o apply even after there had been an 
escalation to use or nucl ear weapons. In such a war, the 
pol1t1cal-milit;ary object i ves h·ould vary ,.idely, but one 
ob jective would always be to tenninate the war before it 
escalated to a large-scale intercontinental nuclear ex-· 
change. This objective does not preclude escalation; 
rather is means that escalation should be managed to 
enhance the probab111tl' of closing out the war. 

In an important sense, decisions a bout war aims will 
not be free but will rather be determined by the means of 
maki ng war. The art of managing war, theref'ore, should 
include the application of' force i n a manner designed to 
create s t opping points short or an all-out nuclear exchange 
in circumstances favorabl e to the US. Under ideal condi
tions t here wou l d be a concent ration of efforts to 
terminate hostilities at point s where weapons systems not· 
previously i ntroduce d into t he war are a bout to be used 
or where target sys tems not previous l y hit are about to be 
attacked. Cal culations or gain or l oss wi l l be made Just 
before and after a large quantum of force is appl i ed. 

The ma jor stopping points in a war, as i ndicated by 
t he types of r orces or targets, might be as fol l ows : 

1 . Transi~ion from convent i onal to tactical nuclear 
weapons . 
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2. Transition from ta.ctiaal UJ!e of nuclear weapoiUI 
to l!trategio UJ!e or nuclear weapons. 

3. Transition f rom a ema.ll and li~r.ited target 
sYBtem ( det'ined by geography or tn>e of ta.rget) to a 
broader target syst em. 

4. Transition J:rom t !'>e use or t l.eate r based to 
non- theater based weapon aystems. 

5. Transition fl-am oounter:f'orce to urban-1ndUlltr1al . 

6. At 't'ar.!.oua points alo:ng the soale, t he l aunoh 
and reoa.ll or oommi.tment of "bombers could a lso create 
possible stopping points. 

Perhaps one of t he most difficul t situations to 
analyze would be t he probable outcome of an a ttempt to 
limit strategic war . The lllll.llagement or such a war would 
be heavily concentrated on doing the least amount o:f' · 
oivll damage in the enemy' s homeland, on making t he 
target l ist clearly relevant t o specif ic objec tives, 
on demonstrating an int ent not to escalate wit hout 
rel!traint, but at the B8me "fiiiie rai sing t he l evel of 
coer Gion to-a-point which would promote the attainment 
of national objectives. A prime purpo se of the limited 
strategic war would be t o convince the enemy t hat cont1n
uat1cn of the wa r at the eodsting l evel was not profitable , 
t h&t i t would oonti.nne unless trs demands were met, and 
t hat es<Ja1ation would be eTen mre Ultreward i.:ng. 

It can be seen !:rom the s oe:NLrio on prolonged 
es~lation t hat US poli.tio&l obJectives 1n an escalating 
situation would not be the s&me as those possibLy obtaining 
:1n a general war sitlll!.tion. War a1ms 1n an escalating war 
would arise out of conflicts generated at specific pressure 
points and the principal war objective of both sid es would 
pre11U18bly be to r elie'fe t he PMBBUre in a :manner eat1s
factory to both partiee. Ir one party had a mre racUcal 
war a1lll to begi.n with or i t s -r aims escal ated, the 
oon1'11ct could quickly depart t'rom t he 1 1m1ted category. 

The scenario on the escalatL"lg war 1n :Europe indicates 
that the immediate objeo t1Ye of t he USSR was seizure of 
NATO territory, whlle t h e 'JS objective was t o hold on to 
this ter ritory, Th1s .d1d produoe an imbalance i n the 
situation which tended to make limitation d1.f1'icult s ince 
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t he Soviet Uni on wa s evident l y p'epared .to . risk n~clea~ 
wa r t o gain an advantage a t . the e.xpense of .._TJS vit al. ,. ·. 
int erest s. As the European scenario ·stat es , :!;he US wa11 .. 
then f aced with the problem of defi ning the limi.te of .the .. 
obj ectives and mi l i tary a cti ons whi ch i t might t ake. 
The US chose t o escalate to t act i cal use of nuclea r weapons 
and then to limited strategic use of nuclear weapons; i t s 
objecti ves were also raised from the r estoration of the 
status quo ant e t o the freeing of East as well a s West 
EUrope or soviet forces . 

This introduces the problem of managing cha~es i n 
objectives- -a problem which is a s important t o t~ 
terminat i on of a war as managing military escal a tion . 

In the scenario on prolonged escalat i on 1n Europe, 
i t iB prob&ble t hat the war could have been enced quite 
early i f the Ita l i an government, concerned by t he f ail ur e 
of its NATO partners t o• declare war on the Soviet ~nion, 
had withdrawn from NATO and declared 1 tself t o be neutral. 
Alternatively, t he US might have more promptly escala t ed 
i t s object i ve f rom stat u s ~uo t o neutralizing or making 
an ally of one o r more o r he Satellit es s i nce, as the 
scenario notes, t here was considerable unrest i n t he 
area a t t he t ime , Possibl y thi s would have had a dete~ent 
er rect on the subsequent Soviet deci sion to broaden i ts 
own objectives . In short, when one party t o a confl i c t 
is unwill ing to modify its objectives 1n the int er e sts of 
cl osing out the war the other party may be obliged to 
escalat e no t only ita mi l i tary acti ons but also i ta 
pol i tical objectives. 

Somewhere a t t he boundary between l imi ted ana general 
war, US objectives woul d begin to shift from local a~d 
limi ted a i ms t o t hose di scussed 1n t he section on political 
objectives in a large-scale nucl ear ·~r. National command 
would become more alert t o the possibilit ies of securing 
these broade r ob j ec t ives. And this is where a polit i cal 
hazard in the 11:ai ted st ra tegic war would come to t he 
fo re. The transi tion from local a:~d l1.m1te<l ob j ectives 
to mor e sweeping ones 1s quite likely to be made earl ier 
than i t should be. Both success and discouragement. are 
apt to have t heir effect on t he nat i onal commands of t he 
two sides, with the result t hat one side would procl a i m 
sweeping ob j ectives i n the f l ush of victory or t he other 
would enlarge t he war with the abandon of despai r . 
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The· pri.nc1pal point to l>e recognized 18 that in a war 
involVing poaai ble escalation t here are no pol itical alma 
which sho~ld be regarded as immutable, and military planning 
which does not go forward side-by-side with planning for 

, management of changing political aims wil l lack an essential 
dimension • . 
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C. POLI TICAL- MILITARY OBJECTIVES: SU'I'II>IARY 

The prospects a r e that in an a l l-out nuclear war wi t h 
the USSR, US ef for t s would be f ocused on securing the 
basic US obJective of survival as a soverei gn nation. 
Some war aims, e.g., el i minat i on of a· l a rge percentage 
or Soviet s t rat egic fo r ces, would, or course, be achieved 
by the destruct ive processe s of the wa r itself, and we 
shoul d bear in mind that t he guidance Cor s t rat egic t arget 
pl anning i n a very real sense defines war a lms. Additional 
a ims which might be attainable in an all-out war and 
which might be t he bases for term1nat1ng :s~ch a.wa~ -
could be: the liberation of any territory aei~ed by t he 
Soviet Uni on during t he course of a nuclear war , especiall y 
in West ern Europe; the wit hdrawal t o t heir homeland of 
a ny Soviet forces deployed abroad a t war's end; the end of 
Soviet political domination of Eastern Europe . The 
i nstit uti on of inspection procedures might be regarded 
as essential to the securing of the foregoing war a ims 
and to provide warning or any Soviet i ntent t o r esume 
hos t ilities. Our chief political task, for which we should 
be well prepared in advance, would be t o exert all t he 
influence and skil l we possess to bring to power thos e 
el ement s i n the Soviet Union who woUld be disposed to 
cooperate with us in r estoring worl d order . However , 
it should be recogni~ed tha t nuclea r war 1s likely to 
br ing with it changes in the domestic and internati onal 
fabric which ar e so r adical that pre-war obJect ives 
eatablia~ed by pre-war val ues will be altered or 
d i scar ded i n favor or new war aims. 

I n an escalat ing situation, additional lo'ar aims 
would arise out or conflicts generated at specific pressur e 
points. I f the war wer e limited, the war a ims of the 
aggressor 1ouuld be les e than to seek a major shift i n t he 
power equilibrium between t he US and USSR. Hazards are 
encountered when object ives begin t o shift from l oca l and 
l i mited a i ms t o broader obJectives. Thus, management of 
changing objectives and management of f orces should 
proceed hand i n hand . 
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